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Recognize God and Welcome Him

Letter n° 98, April 2019

The Essene Nation, for a new Education

Words of love . . .
between men who awaken

etter to My Friends

My Loved-ones

Receive the omnipresent love.
How beautiful was this initiation 

of God the Mother and this congress in the garden of 
Light!

After her initiation in the arms of the Mother, an Es-
sene said: “Wonderful! I am no longer the same; I do 
not see things the same way anymore. At first, I hesi-
tated because I am a novice in the Essene Nation and 
I thought maybe I should do my senses first, but now 
I recommend the initiation to the Mother before every-
thing, because afterwards, everything, absolutely every-
thing is different. Even my perception of the 4 bodies 
is different and that is why I think we should even do 
this initiation before the bodies. It is a great help and a 
unique blessing.” This is a good testimony.

I thank all the Essenes in the world and the parents 
of the Light for the work that has been accomplished and 
the new path that is opening up: that of the Gods.

My wish is that every parent of the Light is honored 
because the work we are committed to and we support is 
continually progressing and being carried out concretely.

At a time when everything is disappearing, a new 
soul family, a new world of beauty is appearing and 
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taking on a body, creating another way of being in the world. 
What joy! What happiness to be part of it!

This new world in the world is a new flower, a new tree 
bearing fruit, flavours, colours, and it is clear it needs help to 
be protected, nourished and to grow.

Become parents of God and devote your energies to this, for 
it is noble and true. You can feel it, taste it, live it because it 
is real, it is true: a new world is entering into the world, a new 
light, a new sun that is coming to enlighten, awaken, build 
and circulate from one being to another until the whole world 
knows its love and its great and serene life.

The Essene Nation is the biggest creative opportunity 
opening at the present time because in it is the harmonious al-
liance of the kingdoms that are expressing themselves and go-
ing into action. I say: do not be passive, do not get distracted, 
do not be sleepy, but participate, contribute in one way or an-
other, because it is big, it is noble, it is beautiful and surprising. 
Maybe you are not aware of it, you do not realize it, maybe, in 
spite of everything, you are caught up by the whirlwind of the 
world’s sterile agitation that leads nowhere, but tomorrow you 
will be extremely happy, proud and rich to have taken part in a 
work that will make a new world appear.

Today, the Essene Nation is a seed hidden in the ground 
that only some beings gifted with a certain sensitivity can 
guess at, but tomorrow it will be a big tree, a forest all over 
the earth that will inspire, nourish and protect a multitude of 
living beings. It is difficult to see the future and it is the auda-
cious who work to reveal what will be happiness in the future. 
It is easier to be wise when one gives his opinion about the 
past. The future is tomorrow. The Essene Nation is the happi-
ness of the future. What joy to be part of it when no one sees it!

To be Essene means to take care of God through time, to 
cultivate Him in the hidden, to plant Him in the ground and 
to let Him live and live again through the ages and the cycles.

I bless you with my Angel, you, the Essenes, because you 
take care of God and with Him, you open the doors to a beauti-
ful horizon and a bright future. Be honoured, for you are faith-
ful and true and you do not justify the present by a dead past, 
but you prepare a great future for all beings.

The false wise ones say: “If Jesus were here, I would rec-
ognize him; I would join his school and serve him,” but that is 
just a lie. First of all, they would not have seen Jesus because 
he was hidden like a seed in the ground, and then, if they had 
seen him, they would not have been any different from what 
they are: they would have been against him and fought him. 
Now that Jesus is no longer here and he is a more or less well 
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written story, they proclaim they are his servants. That is just 
false.

God is alive. He was alive in Isis, in Buddha, in Jesus and 
now He is alive and active. 

I tell you with my heart that something fundamental, pre-
cious, gentle, noble is happening and I ask you not to be dis-
tracted by futile concerns and to participate actively with your 
consciousness, your soul, your intellect, your heart, your will, 
your body and to unite your destiny bigger than death to the 
reborn Essene Nation. It is the future, it is perfect joy. It is a 
movement of energy that goes towards growth, towards ex-
pansion, and your hands, feet, eyes, breath, ears and all your 
organs want to take part in it, join in and know the new body 
of the Light.

Since the story of Adam being driven out of heaven, God 
has not stopped calling men and knocking on the door of their 
house, but they are not ready to recognize Him and welcome 
Him because they have ideas, they have built a world of con-
cepts, religions, philosophies, beliefs and they have very specif-
ic expectations.

God is alive and He does not come through concepts theor-
ies, beliefs, philosophies, even religious one, He comes through 
the doors of the senses, the organs and the bodies. If all these 
doors of the soul are closed by concepts and beliefs that are 
outside of life, God cannot come touch beings, awaken them, 
feed them, instruct them.

Our Father Gabriel says: “You shall not kill life.”
We can become sensitive again, perceiving life, the sun, the 

real, the great, the earth, the simple, the pure, the beautiful, 
the true.

To see the sun is to come out of darkness and slavery.
To see the sun without being liberated is not seeing, it is 

just believing.
To see is good, to believe is not.
To believe that I would have been a disciple of Jesus if I had 

met him in a past that is no longer there while I do nothing in 
the present for God is just lying to myself.

To see I am not a disciple of Jesus, but I can become one if I 
get out of the illusions and into the real is the right path.

Now it is not about Jesus, it is about the Angels, the Arch-
angels, God the Light and God the Mother.

We were with our Fathers the Archangels and we lived with 
them for many years, but now, with the circle of the parents of 
God and our covenant with God the Mother, we are getting 
close to the Gods.
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In the world of the Archangels, there is a structure of Light, 
of great laws and the study of immortal wisdom.

In the world of the Gods, it is obviousness, clarity, power 
and absolute authority. In this world, there is no more room for 
choice, because you know who you are and what you have to 
do.

God the Mother opens the doors of the world of the Gods 
for us. This is a great happiness and I understand this path 
is not for everyone, for one should no longer want to live in 
the world of beliefs to go into it and even less, want to stay 
attached to the counter-virtues.

The happiness is for those who feel called, and the others, 
may they continue their journey, in peace if possible.

I must tell you that this session of the initiation to the 
Mother has been magnificent.

We meet again in July to open the second initiation of God 
the Mother and our strengths are focused on honouring our 
Mother and making Her appear by giving Her a body so that 
She can live with us.

A big thank you to all of you.
I hold you tight in my heart . . .

The Garden of Light, Panama,
March 12, 2019


